































































BACKGROUND:! In! Western! countries! vegetarians! have! less! nonFcommunicable!
diseases!including!metabolic!syndrome!than!nonFvegetarians.!It!is!unclear!whether!the!
prevalence! of! metabolic! syndrome! also! differs! between! vegetarians! and! nonF
vegetarians! in! Asian! countries! such! as! Vietnam.! SUBJECTS/METHODS:! We!
performed!a!descriptive,!crossF!sectional!study!on!183!monks!and!nuns!who!were!≥30!
years!of!age!and!practicing!a!strict!vegetarian!diet! for!at! least!5!years! (84%!females,!
58.8±16.0!years`!16%!males,!56.5±15.4!years)!and!181!nonFvegetarians!selected! from!
the!same!neighborhood!in!central!Vietnam!(71%!females,!51.1±14.5!years`!29%!males,!
57.5±13.8! years).! Metabolic! syndrome! was! determined! according! to! the! 2009!
Consensus! Statement! using! specific! thresholds! for! waist! circumference! for! Asians.!
Direct! age! adjustment! of! the! data! was! done! for! the! Vietnamese! population! aged!
≥30!years.! RESULTS:!Waist! circumference,!hip! circumference!and!blood!pressure! in!
vegetarian!males!was!significantly! lower! than! in!nonFvegetarian!males!(p<0.05),!while!
there!was! no! significant! difference! in! females.! Total! cholesterol,! LDLFcholesterol! and!
HDLFCholesterol! was! significantly! lower! in! vegetarians! than! in! nonFvegetarians! while!





syndrome! factors! characterize! vegetarians! and! nonFvegetarians.! Vegetarians! have!













































































































































AHA! ! ! :!American!Heart!Association!
BMI! ! ! :!Body!Mass!Index!
! DALYS!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!:!Disability!Adjusted!Life!Years!!
!!!!!!!!!!DBP!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!:!Diastolic!Blood!Pressure! 




IAS! ! ! :!International!Atherosclerosis!Society!
IASO!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!:!!International!Association!for!the!Study!of!Obesity!









TG! ! ! :!Triglyceride!!
WC! ! ! :!Waist!Circumference!!
! HC!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!:!Hip!Circumference!!
!!!!!!!!!!!VN!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!:!Vietnam!!
 WHF! ! ! :!World!Heart!Federation!
WHO!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!:!World!Health!Organization!
WHR! ! ! :!WaistFHip!Ratio!
1!
1.!INTRODUCTION!!
Nowadays,! the! importance! of! diet! and! nutrition! in! human! health! is! well!
established.!Epidemiological,!observational!and!clinical!studies!have!contributed!to!our!
understanding! of! how! and! to! what! extent! dietary! factors! may! induce! or! prevent!
diseases.!Among!many! different! kinds! of! diets,! the! vegetarian! diet! has! quickly! found!
supporters!in!Western!countries!when!it!was!shown!that!such!a!diet!is!an!effective!way!





become! a! global! trend.!On! the! other! hand,! some! studies! indicate! that! vegetarianism!







three! basic! organic! substances,! namely! protein,! carbohydrate,! lipid! and! some! other!
inorganic!ones!(mineral)!(Liebig!and!Gregory,!1842).!!
It! was! not! until! the! early! 20th! century,! Voit! (1877)! and! Rubner! (1883`! 1884)!!
independently! measured! caloric! energy! expenditure! in! different! species! of! animals,!
applying!principles!of!physics!in!nutrition.!Hopkins!(1912)!recognized!the!important!role!
of!vitamins!to!human!life.!Thermogenesis!was!used!to!measure!the!amount!of!energy!
expended.! In! general,! the! total! energy! of! body! expands! on! three! main! categories!
including!50F65%!basal!metabolism,!30F50%!physical!activities!and!10%!thermic!effect!
of! food.!The!energy!expenditure!during!one!day!differs! for!each!person.! It!was! these!
organic!substances!that!provide!adequate!amount!of!energy!for!our!body.!The!more!the!
body!moves,! especially! in! case! of!manual! labor,! the!more! energy!will! be! consumed.!

























































































In! 1985,! a! group! of! experts! of! the!World! Health!Organization! (WHO)! and! the!
Food!and!Agriculture!Organization!(FAO)!reviewed!the!results!of!the!study!on!nitrogen!























the!daily!protein! requirement! for!adults!aged! from!18! to!60!years,! for!men! is!60g,! for!
women!is!55g!(Ha!H.K.,!2002b)!
1.1.2.&Daily&lipid&requirement&for&adults:&
In! adults,! the! demand! of! lipid! needs! to! reach! 15F20%!of! the! serving’s! energy,!
with! unsaturated! fatty! acids! (linoleic! acid)! compulsorily! occupied! 4! F! 10%! of! total!




66F70%.! According! to! Ha! H.K.! (2002a)! a! balanced! diet! of! energy! needs! a! ratio! of!
protein!:!lipid!:!carbohydrate!!#!14:!20:!66.!
Based!on!database!about!human!nutrition!from!WHO,!Mann!et!al.!(2007)!found!
















Male!18!F!30! 500! 11! 600! 1,2! 1,8! 19,8! 75!
30!F!60! 500! 11! 600! 1,2! 1,8! 19,8! 75!
>!60! 500! 11! 600! 1,2! 1,8! 19,8! 75!
Female!18!F!30! 500! 24! 500! 0,9! 1,3! 14,5! 70!
30!F!60! 500! 24! 500! 0,9! 1,3! 14,5! 70!





basic! morphological,! anthropological,! and! medical! surveys.! Height! representing! the!
stature!of!man!depends!on!factors!such!as!anthropology,!sex!(Nguyen!Quang!Quyen,!
1978).!
According! to! the!aggregate!statistics!of!various!races! in! the!world,! the!average!





The! average! height! of!Vietnamese!women! is! 150!±! 4.20! cm,! and!Vietnamese!
men! is! 160! ±! 4.80! cm.! In! general,! the! Vietnamese! height! is! lower! than! the! world!
average!(Le!N.T.,!2000).!
! ^!Body!weight:!Body!weight!does!not!totally!reflect!the!stature,!but!it!is!related!to!






























! According! to! the! database! of! the! American! Heart! Association,! Systolic! Blood!
Pressure!(SBP)!less!than!120mmHg!and!Diastolic!Blood!Pressure!(DBP)!!less!than!80!
mmHg!are!considered!normal!blood!pressure.!
! SBP! from! 120! to! 139!mmHg! or!DBP! from! 80! to! 89!mmHg! are! considered! as!
prehypertension.!!






According! to! Le! N.T.! (2000),! before! year! 1975,! mean! SBP! of! the! average!
7!
Vietnamese!>!15!years!was!110mmHg!with!a!range!of!90F140mmHg!and!average!DBP!
of! 70mmHg! with! a! range! of! 50! F! 90mmHg,! After! 20! years,! blood! pressure! of!
Vietnamese!people!increased!4.2!mmHg!for!SBP!and!increased!2.4!mmHg!for!DBP.!In!
Europe!and!North!America,!the!proportion!of!people!with!high!blood!pressure!accounts!





mortality! rate! of! cardiovascular! diseases! is! high,! especially! due! to! atherosclerotic!
diseases! such! as! coronary! artery! disease! and! stroke.! In! USA,! the! mortality! rate! of!
atherosclerosis!in!the!50!to!54years!age!group!is!467/10,000!and!in!the!group!of!60!F!64!
years! old! is! 1157/10,000.!The!annual! number! of! deaths! from!myocardial! infarction! is!
650.000,!accounting!for!50%!of!death!cases!over!40!years!of!age!(Mai,!1984).!Based!
on!German!Federal!Statistical!Office! (2011)! in!Germany,! cardiovascular! disease!was!
cause!of!death!of!more!than!340.000!people!in!2011.!
According! to! WHO’s! database! (2007),! raised! cholesterol! was! one! of! leading!
cause! of! disease! burden! which! caused! 2.6! million! deaths! and! 29.7! million! disability!
adjusted!life!years.!It!found!that!the!global!prevalence!of!raised!total!cholesterol!among!
adults!was!39%! (37%! for!males!and!40%! for! females)! in!2008.! In! the!United!States,!
nearly!31!million!adults!had!a! total!cholesterol! level!greater! than!240!mg/dL!and!73.5!
million!adults!(31.7%)!have!high!lowFdensity!lipoprotein!(LDL)!(Mozaffarian!et!al.,!2015).!!
Table&1.5.!Guidance!parameters!monitoring!the!status!of!blood!lipids!
Parameters!! Concentration! Normal!! Suspected!!! Treatment!!
Triglycerid! mmol/l!! <!1.7! 1.7!F!2.3!! >!2.3!
Total!cholesterol! mmol/l!! <!5.17!! 5.17!F!6.7!! >!6.7!!
LDL!F!cholesterol!! mmol/l!! <!3.9!! 3.9!F!4.9!! >!4.9!!
HDL!F!cholesterol!
(Male)!!
mmol/l!! >!1.4!! 0.9!F!1.4!! <!0.9!!
HDL!F!cholesterol!
(Female)!!













The! history! of! metabolic! syndrome! was! related! to! an! Italian! physician! and!
anatomist.! At! about! 250! years! ago,! the! association! between! atherosclerosis,!





In! 1927,!Maranon,! a! Spanish! endocrinologist,! identified! arterial! hypertension!
as! pre! F! diabetic! stage! and! also! applied! this! concept! for! obesity.! Maranon! strongly!
supported! the! theory! that! food! played! an! important! role! on! preventing! and! treating!
these!health!issues!(Milici,!2010).!!
Himsworth! (1936)! was! the! first! author! who! classified! diabetes! patients! into!
insulin!–!sensitive!group!and!insulinF!resistant!group.!
Vague! (1947)! firstly! identified! android! obesity,! the! obesity! pattern! was!
associated!mostly!with!diabetes!mellitus!and!cardiovascular!diseases!!
During! the! 1960’s! and! 1970’s,! many! authors! (Albrink! ! et! al.,! 1962`! Camus,!




obesity,! hypertension,! hyperlipidemia,! and! atherosclerosis! related! to! genes,! high!
nutritious!diet!and!physical!inactivity.!!
Reaven! (1988)! named! the! syndrome! X! including! glucose! intolerance,!
hyperinsulinism,! high! LDLFCholesterol! and! triglyceride,! low! HDLFCholesterol,! high!
totalFcholesterol! and! hypertension,! the! major! cause! of! these! disorder! was! insulin!




The! danger! of! central! obesity! in! metabolic! syndrome! was! emphasized! by!
Kaplan! (1989)! and! was! called! by! the! term! Deathly! Quartet! with! central! obesity,!
glucose!intolerance,!hypertriglyceride!and!hypertension.!!





! In! the! past,! many! nomenclature! were! used! to! reflect! the! author’s! view! and!
characteristics!of!metabolic!syndrome.!The!different!theories!led!to!different!diagnosis!













Bouchard! et! al.! (1993):! genes! caused! the! metabolic! disorders! included!
diabetes,!obesity!and!hyperlipidemia.!
In!1999,!World!Health!Organization!(WHO)!unified!all!definitions!and!used!term!
“metabolic! syndrome”.! This! definition! emphasized! the! important! role! of! dangerous!
disorders! to! the! patients! included! abdominal! obesity! (central! obesity)`! glucose!
intolerance,! hyperglycemia,! hypertriclyceride,! and! microalbuminuria! (W.H.O,!
Consultation,!1999).!
European!group! for! the!Study!of! Insulin!Resistance!(EGIR)! in!1999`!The!USA!
Cholesterol!Panel,!Adult!Treatment!Panel! III! (!NCEPFATP! III)! in!2001!and!American!
10!
College!of!Endocrinology!(2003)!also!gave!their!own!definitions.!!
!In! 2005,! The! International!Diabetes!Federation! (IDF)! published! its! criteria! for!
metabolic! syndrome! based! on! the! modification! of! NCEPF! ATP! III! definition! and!
included! the! following!criteria:! central!obesity,!hyperF! triglyceride,!hyperglycemia,! low!
HDLFCholesterol!and!hypertension.!IDF!defined!the!central!obesity!as!key!element,!the!
other!factors!were!additional!elements.!!
In! 2009,! A! Joint! Interim! statement! of! International! Diabetes! Federation! Task!
Force! on! Epidemiology! and! Prevention`! National! Heart,! Lung,! and! Blood! Institute`!
American! Heart! Association`! World! Heart! Federation`! International! Atherosclerosis!
Society`!and!International!Association!for!the!Study!of!Obesity!to!define!the!criteria!for!
diagnosing! metabolic! syndrome`! this! definition! has! been! widely! accepted! in! recent!
years.!!
1.4.3.&Criteria&for&diagnosing&the&metabolic&syndrome:&
There! are! several! definitions/criteria! for! the! metabolic! syndrome! such! as!
definitions! from! the! WHO,! NCEPT! –! ATP! III! and! IDF.! This! heterogeneity! in! the!
definitions!makes!it!difficult!to!compare!individual!studies!to!each!other.!!





















the! WHO! definition,! establishing! the! definition! of! which! insulinF! resistance! is! the!
principal! cause! of! this! syndrome.! In! the! EGIR! definition,! the! abdominal! obesity! was!























criteria! with! the! involving! of! insulinFresistance.! The! major! criteria! were:! IGT! or! IFG,!
increased! triglycerides,! low!HDLFcholesterol,!higher!blood! tension!and!obesity.!Based!








































At! this! year,! the! International! Diabetes! Federation! and! the! American! Heart!
Association/! National! Heart,! Lung! and! Blood! Institute! (AHA/NHLBI),! World! Heart!
Federation! (WHF),! International! Atherosclerosis! Society! (IAS)`! and! International!





Elevated! triglycerides! (drug! treatment! for!
elevated! triglycerides! is! an! alternate!
indicator†)!
≥150!mg/dL!(1.7!mmol/L)!
Reduced! HDLFC! (drug! treatment! for!
reduced!HDLFC!is!an!alternate!indicator†)!






Elevated! fasting! glucose‡ (drug! treatment!

























United!States!! AHA/NHLBI!(ATP!III)[3]! ≥!102!cm! ≥!88!cm!












































54! years! from! 1985! to! 2002! used! the! NCEPFATP! III! and! IDF! criteria! for! diagnosing!
metabolic!syndrome.!In!1985,!the!prevalence!of!metabolic!syndrome!by!NCEP!–!ATP!III!




higher! than! in!men!(35.6%!vs!30.3%,!respectively, P{<{.001).!Hispanics!group!was!the!
highest! prevalence! of! the!metabolic! syndrome! (35.4%`! 95%! CI,! 34.2%F36.6%),! nonF
Hispanic!whites!(and!blacks!were!lower!(33,4%!`32.7%)!!(Aguilar!et!al.,!2015).!
!A!crossF!sectional!survey!used!Singapore!National!Health!Survey!data!(1998)!to!
estimate! the! prevalence! of! the! metabolic! syndrome! in! Asian! population! include!
Chinese,! Malay,! and! AsianFIndian! ethnicity! with! aged! from! 18! to! 69! years.! National!
Cholesterol!Education!Program!Adult!Treatment!Panel! III! (NCEP!ATP! III)! criteria!with!
and! without! the! modified! waist! circumference! criteria! for! Asian! population! (waist!
circumference!>80!cm!in!women!and!>90!cm!in!men)!was!used!to!define!the!metabolic!
syndrome.!As! a! result,! the! crude!prevalence!of! the!metabolic! syndrome! ranged! from!
12.2! to! 17.9%.! The! prevalence! of! the! metabolic! syndrome! increased! from! 2.9%! in!
subjects!aged!18F30!years!to!31.0%!in!subjects!aged!60F69!years!by!using!the!modified!
Asian!criteria!for!waist!circumference.!The!authors!found!that!metabolic!syndrome!was!
more! common! in!men! than! in! women! (20.9%! versus! 15.5%! `! P! <! 0.001)! and! Asian!
Indians! (28.8%! in!AsianFIndians,!24.2%! in!Malays,!and!14.8%! in!Chinese`!P!<!0.001)!
(Tan!et!al.,!2004).!!
Isomaa!et! al.! (2001)! aimed! to! estimate! the!prevalence!and! cardiovascular! risk!
associated! with! metabolic! syndrome! in! 4,483! subjects! aged! 30F70! years! living! in!
Finland!and!Sweden.!The! cohort!was!divided! into!3!groups! including!normal! glucose!






men! and! 5,971! women)! aged! 20! years! and! over,! the! unadjusted! prevalence! of!
metabolic!syndrome! in! the!study!population!was!30.1%!(CI!95%:!29.2F31.0)!and!ageF
standardized! prevalence!was! 33.7%! (CI! 95%:! 32.8F34.6)! by! the!NCEP!definition:! the!
presence! of! three! or! more! of! the! following! components:! abdominal! obesity,!
hypertriglyceridemia,! low!HDLFC,! high! blood! pressure,! and! high! fasting! glucose.! This!
study! also! showed! the! relation! of! metabolic! syndrome! with! age! and! gender:! the!
prevalence! of! metabolic! syndrome! was! increasing! with! age! and! more! commonly!
occurred! in!women! than! in!men! (42%! vs.! 24%,! p<0.001).! Low!HDLFC!was! the!most!
common!metabolic!abnormality!in!both!male!and!female!subject.!!
! ! A!study!of!Gupta!et!al.! (2003)!also! implemented! in!an!urban! Indian!population!
(1,800!subjects! including!960!men!and!840!women)!aged!20!years!and!over!showed!
the!prevalence!of!metabolic! syndrome!with!ageFadjusted!of! 7.9%! in!men! (CI! 6.7F9.1)!
and! 17.5%! in!women! (CI! 14.4F20.6)! and! overall! prevalence! of! 12.8%! (CI! 10.8F14.8).!
The!metabolic!syndrome!(called!as!insulin!resistance!syndrome)!was!defined!when!any!
three! ofFIFG,! high! triglycerides! >150! mg/dl,! low! HDL! cholesterol! (men<40! mg/dl,!
women<50!mg/dl),!central!obesity!(men>102!cm,!women>88!cm),!or!high!normal!blood!
pressure!(>130/>85!mmHg)!or!hypertensionFwere!present.!
Oh! et! al.! (2004)! studied! on! an! urban! Korean! population! of! 269!men! and! 505!
women! (aged!30–80!years).!The!authors!applied!NCEP!–ATP! III!definition! to!explore!
the! prevalence! and! pattern! of! metabolic! syndrome! and! its! association! with! hyperF
insulinemia.! The! study! results! showed! that! prevalence! of! metabolic! syndrome! was!
16.0%! in!men! and! 10.7%! in! women! with! NCEPFATP! III! criteria.! However,! when! the!
authors!applied!the!adjusted!F!criteria!for!waist!circumference!(90!cm!in!men!and!88!to!
80! cm! in! women),! the! prevalence! of! the!metabolic! syndrome! increased! to! 29.0! and!
16.8%,!respectively.!!
The!National!Health!and!Nutrition!Examination!Survey!(Ford,!2005)!studied! the!
prevalence!of! the!Metabolic!Syndrome!among!adults! in! the!US!using! IDF!and!NCEP!
criteria! during! the! period! of! 1999F2002.! With! a! total! population! of! 3,601! men! and!
women!aged!≥!20!years,! the!unadjusted!prevalence!of!metabolic!syndrome!by!NCEP!
definition!was!34.5!±!0.9%!in!total!population,!33.7!±!1.6%!in!men,!and!35.4!±!1.2%!in!
women`! the! unadjusted! prevalence! by! the! IDF! definition! was! 39.0! ±! 1.1%! in! total!
population,!39.9!±!1.7%!in!men,!and!38.1!±1.2%!in!!women.!To!be!adjusted!by!age,!the!
prevalence!of!metabolic! syndrome! findings!was!24.0!and!23.4%! in!men!and!women,!
17!
respectively`! ageFadjusted! prevalence! of! central! obesity! were! 30.5! and! 43.5%! in!
Caucasian!men!and!women,! 23.3! and! 62.1%! in!AfricanF!American!men!and!women,!
and!30.6!and!62.7%!in!MexicanFAmerican!men!and!women,!respectively.!!
Gu!et!al.!(2005)!studied!15,540!Chinese!subjects!aged!35F74!years!in!2000F2001!
and! found! the! ageF! standardized! prevalence! of!metabolic! syndrome! among! adults! in!
China! was! 9.8%! in! men! and! 17.8%! in! women! with! the! diagnosis! criteria! from! the!
guidelines!of!US!National!Cholesterol!Education!Program!(NCEP).!!
Patel! et! al.! (2006)! used! the! NCEPFATPIII! criteria! to! diagnose! the! metabolic!
syndrome! in! the! US! and! selected! Asian! populations.! The! data! was! collected! from!
national! investigation! in! Hong! Kong,! Taiwan,! Thailand! and! the! US! with! selected!
population! aged! 35! years! and! over.! The! authors! found! that! the! ageFstandardized!
prevalence! of! was! highest! in! the! US! population! (31%! in! men,! 35%! in! women),! and!
lowest!in!Taiwan!(11%!in!men,!12%!in!women).!!
In!2009,!Delavari!A!et!al!published! the! findings!of! the! first!Nationwide!Study!of!











! ! !In!Vietnam,! studies! on! the! prevalence! of!metabolic! syndrome! are! sparse! and!
usually! focus! on! certain! patient! groups! (patients! with! obesity,! hypertension,!
menopause,!etc).!The!reported!prevalence!of!metabolic!syndrome!ranges!from!8!–!40!




rural!middleFaged! population! in! Vietnam.! The! finding! showed! that! the! total! ageF! and!





A! study!of! in! central! obesity! population! in!Hue!city! (1999F2000)! found! that! the!
prevalence! of! metabolic! syndrome! was! 44%! (male:! 29.1%`! female! 75%)! and! 83.9%!
among!participant!with!BMI!≥!23.!A!similar!study!in!Da!nang!city!(2005F2006)!showed!
that!the!prevalence!of!metabolic!syndrome!was!48%.!!




The! prevalence! of! metabolic! syndrome! in! patients! with! type! 2! diabetes! was!
87.9%! in! Hue! city,! 77.6!%! (by! NCEPFATP! III)! and! 86%! (modified! NCEPFATP! III)! in!
Hochiminh!city,!72.9%!in!Danang!city,!65.1%!in!Binh!dinh!province.!!










However,! most! of! researchers/! scientists! agreed! that! insulin! resistance! and! central!















Insulin! resistance! including:! genetic! cellFtargeted! resistance,! primary! insulin!
resistance! (metabolic! syndrome,! hypertension,! polycystic! ovary! syndrome),!






























Based! on! the! advanced! imaging! techniques,! many! studies! proved! that! the!
20!
concentration!of!abdominal!fat!related!to!visceral!fat!accumulation!and!possible!used!to!
predict! metabolic! syndrome! regardless! BMI! (Body! Mass! Index)! value.! Therefore,! it!
















People! choose! this!diet! because! they!are!afraid!of! egg!product! (rich! in! cholesterol),!
others!use!this!diet!for!religious!reason!assuming!that!eggs!are!having!a!life.!
Pure! vegetarian!who!only! consume! food!derived! from!plants.!About! 4!%!of!
American!vegetarians!choose!this!diet.!It!is!also!very!popular!in!Asian!countries!where!
Buddhism!is!common!such!as!in!China,!Korea,!Japan,!Thailand!and!Vietnam.!This!diet!
is! chosen! for! ethical! considerations! to! save! the! life.! Pure! vegetarian! or! Buddhist!
vegetarianism!excludes!all!animal!products!as!well!as!vegetables!of! the!allium!family!




(eggs,! dairy,! honey)`! the! wearing! and! use! of! animal! products! (leather,! silk,! wool,!








U!Theravada!view!on!vegetarianism:!According! to!Theravada!Buddhism,! it! is!not!
which!way!you!eat! that!matters!as! long!as!your!method! is! flexibly!conformable! to! the!
essence! of! dependent! origination! and! can! keep! you! healthy! enough! for! Dharma!
practice.!Vegetarianism,!if!results!in!a!weak,!pale!body!and!a!feeble!mind,!is!nothing!but!
a! harmful! act! that! can! block! Buddhism! practice.! Theravada! Buddhists! believe! that!
vegetarianism!did!not!exist! in!the!early!period!of!Buddhism!and!even!the!Buddha!was!
not!a!vegetarian.!!
According! to! Theravada! school,! the! Buddha! did! not! lay! much! emphasis! on!
eating!meat!or!vegetables.!This!is!because!salvation!does!not!lie!in!eating!method!but!
in! the! peace! of! the! Three! Vajras! including! body,! speech! and! mind`! One! who! eats!
vegetarian! food! but! do! bad! deeds,! speak! dreadful! words,! nurture! evil! intentions! and!




or! private! property! of! Mahayana! Buddhism! in! general! and! Chinese! Mahayana!
Buddhism! in! particular.! Especially,! vegetarian! did! not! originated! from! the! time! of! the!
superior!Buddhist!monk!Van!The!Chau!Hoang.!In!fact,!vegetarianism!did!appear!when!




established! yet.! During! his! reign! over! the!Kingdom! of! India,! as! a! Buddhist! Emperor,!
Asoka! used! the! quintessence! of! Buddhism! and! Buddha’s! teachings! as! governing!
policies.! This! is! evident! in! his! order! to! construct! numerous! “pillars! of! life”,! on! which!









method! is! quite! different! from! that! of! other! religions! such! as! Buddhism,! Caodaism.!
Catholic! vegetarianism! means! eating! unsalted! food,! cereals! and! keeping! off! meat.!
Concurrently,!Catholic!vegetarians!keep!an!austere!and!deprived!diet!with!a!purpose:!
To!remind!the!faithful!that!mankind!is!feeble!and!easy!to!become!corrupted!so!we!have!
to! be!modest! in! front! of!God! and! others,! that!we! need! to! live! a! hard! life! in! order! to!
redeem!our!sins!and!that!we!need!to!strengthen!our!will!so!as!to!deal!with!temptations.!
In! comparison!with! other! religions,! Catholicism! has! fewer! vegetarian! believers!
since! its! basic! religious! activity! is! not! fasting! but! loving!God! and! other! people.! Each!
Catholic! has! his! own! way! to! follow! vegetarianism,! depending! on! specific! situations.!
Hard!manual! laborers,!pregnant!women!and!mothers!who!breastfeed! their!babies!are!
advised!to!be!careful!in!vegetarianism!and!get!into!charity!work!or!help!people!instead.!
Currently! in! Vietnam,! a! Catholic! often! spends! only! 2! days! in! a! year! on!
vegetarianism.! The! reason! for! this! lies! in! the! history! of! the! country.! In! the! past,!
Vietnamese! people! experienced! terrible! malnutrition! due! to! long! periods! of! war,!
poverty,!famine!and!backwardness.!Thus,!the!Catholic!Church,!with!deep!anxiety!over!
the! impacts! of! vegetarianism!on!people’s! nutrition,! called! upon! their! followers! to! limit!
fasting!in!order!to!protect!their!health!for!production!(Tam!Dieu,!1999).!
1.5.2.3.!Cao!Dai’s!and!Hoa!Hao’s!views!on!vegetarianism:!!
To! the! followers! of! Cao!Dai! and! Hoa!Hao,! two! religions! deeply! influenced! by!
Buddhist! viewpoints! and! thoughts,! vegetarianism! helps! religious! practitioners! easily!
keep! the! Five! Precepts:! no! killing,! no! stealing,! no! sexual! misconduct,! no! lying,! no!
intoxicants!(alcohol,!drugs).!Vegetarianism!is!for!cleansing!body!and!purifying!mind.!In!
fact,!food!processed!from!animals!is!only!nutritious!towards!human!body,!which!is!also!
flesh! and! blood.! Vegetarian! dishes,! however,! have! two! nutritional! functions:! they!
nourish!bodies!with!mineral! substances!absorbed! from! the!soil! together!with!nitrogen!
from!the!air!and!at!the!same!time!fortify!spirits!thanks!to!the!light!and!oxygen!collected.!
Eating! vegetarian! food! is! also! a! method! to! practice! Mercy,! Intelligence! and!
Courage:! not! killing! animals! for! food! keeps! one’s! soul! merciful`! not! using! flesh! and!
blood!for!obtruding!one’s!mind!makes!it!bright`!not!letting!one’s!self!seduced!by!lust!and!
indulgence! fortify! one’s! courage.! Besides,! vegetarianism! helps! with! restraining! Six!
Desires!and!Seven!Emotions.!The!Six!Desires!include!Desire!to!See!(eyes),!Desire!to!
hear! (ears),!Desire! to! smell! (nose),!Desire! to!Taste! (tongue),!Desire! to!Touch! (body)!
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and!Desire! to! Think! (mind).! The! Seven! Emotions! are! Joy,! Anger,! Love,! Hate,!Grief,!
Fear!and!Desire.!
Followers!of!Cao!Dai!and!Hoa!Hao!also!believe!that!vegetarianism!helps!them!to!
escape! retribution! and! samsara.! Thus,! they! consider! it! as! a! selfFpractice!method.! In!
psychophysiological! aspect,! vegetarianism!actually! has!many! good! effects! on! human!
life,! both!physically! and! spiritually,! helping!people! to! live! their! religious! life! in! a!purer!
and!more!peaceful!manner!(Tam!Dieu,!1999).!!
1.5.3.&Vegetarianism&as&a&method&for&disease&prevention&and&treatment:&&
People!who! advocate! this! viewpoint! argue! that!meat! contains! a! lot! of! poisons!
that! can! cause!cancer.!This! is! because!before!getting! killed,! the!animals! suffer! deep!
fear,! which! changes! their! inner! biochemical! systems! and! raises! their! hormones,!
especially!adrenalin.!A!large!quantity!of!hormones!left!in!meat!will!poison!human!cells.!
As! the!American!Academy! of!Nutrition! and!Dietetics! emphasized:! “Animal!meats! are!
filled!with!poisoned!blood!and!other!residue”.!
In!addition,!some!kinds!of!pesticide!widely!used!in!agriculture!to!kill!insects!such!
as! DDT! can! be! kept! inside! cattle! fat! and! eventually! absorbed! by! human! bodies.! A!
report! of! Iowa!University! has! confirmed! that!most! of!DDT! in! our! bodies! is! originated!
from!meats.!Further,!the!majority!of!diseases!related!to!liver!result!from!the!overuse!of!
food!from!animals,!wines!and!musty!food.!









as! there! is! a! lot! of! cholesterol! and! saturated! fatty! acid! in! animal!meat! and! fat.! This!
substance,!which!is!often!stagnant!on!blood!vessels!can!cause!atherosclerosis,!narrow!
arteries,! weaken! blood! circulation,! reduce! the! amount! of! blood! to! organs,! cause!
necrosis!and!coronary,!sometimes!small!blood!clots!that!block!blood!vessels!of!brains.!














vegetarian! men! and! 20%! lower! among! vegetarian! women! than! in! nonFvegetarians!
(American! Dietetic! Association! and! Dietitians! of! Canada! (2003)`! Key! et! al.! (1999).!
Necessary!nutrients,!proteins,!and!amino!acids!for!the!body's!sustenance!can!be!found!
in!vegetables,!grains,!nuts,!soymilk,!eggs!and!dairy.!Also,!vegetarian!diets!give!lower!
levels! of! saturated! fat,! cholesterol! and! animal! protein,! and! higher! levels! of!
carbohydrates,!fibre,!magnesium,!folate,!and!antioxidants!such!as!vitamin!C!and!E!and!
phytochemical!(Fraser!and!Beeson,!1999).!
Vegetarians! have! lower! body! mass! index! (Appleby! et! al.,! 1998)! and! lower!
levels! of! cholesterol,! lower! blood! pressure,! and! less! incidence! of! heart! disease,!
hypertension,!type!2!diabetes,!renal!disease,!metabolic!syndrome!(Rizzo!et!al.,!2011).!
The! habit! of! nonFlean! red! meat,! in! particular,! has! been! considered! to! be! directly!
associated!with!increased!risk!of!cancers!of!the!esophagus,!liver,!colon,!and!the!lungs!
(Cross! et! al.,! 2007).! Other! studies! have! shown! no! significant! differences! between!
vegetarians!and!nonFvegetarians! in!mortality! from!cerebrovascular! disease,! stomach!
cancer,!colorectal!cancer,!breast!cancer!or!prostate!cancer!(Key!et!al.,!1999).!A!2010!
study!compared!a!group!of!vegetarian!and!meatFeating!Seventh!Day!Adventists!and!
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Services! every! five! year! states:! In! prospective! studies! of! adults,! compared! to! nonF
vegetarian!eating!patterns,!vegetarianFstyle!eating!patterns!have!been!associated!with!
improved! health! outcomes! lower! levels! of! obesity,! a! reduced! risk! of! cardiovascular!
disease,! and! lower! total! mortality.! Several! clinical! trials! have! documented! that!
vegetarian!eating!patterns!lower!blood!pressure.!
On! average,! vegetarians! consume! a! lower! proportion! of! calories! from! fat!
(particularly! saturated! fatty! acids)`! fewer! overall! calories`! and!more! fiber,! potassium,!
and!vitamin!C!than!do!nonFvegetarians.!Vegetarians!generally!have!a!lower!body!mass!
index.! These! characteristics! and! other! lifestyle! factors! associated! with! a! vegetarian!
diet!may!contribute! to! the!positive!health!outcomes! that!have!been! identified!among!
vegetarians!(Dietary!Guideline,!2011).!
In! Vietnamese! context,! the! vegetarians! are! mainly! Buddhist.! There! are! two!
main!ways!to!practice:!Theravadas!in!general!eat!meat.!If!Buddhist!monks!"see,!hear!
or!know"!a! living!animal!was!killed!specifically! for! them!to!eat,! they!must! refuse! it!or!
else!incur!an!offense.!However,!this!does!not!include!eating!meat!which!was!given!as!
alms! or! commercially! purchased.! In! Mahayana! Buddhist,! Buddha! instructs! his!
followers!to!avoid!meat!and!just!eat!food!derived!from!plants.!Some!preliminary!studies!
on! this! field! reported! lower! plasma! total! protein,! anemia,! and! higher! glucose!
concentrations,! disorders! of! lipid! metabolism! (especially! hypertriglyceridemia)! and!




and! 230! Buddhist! temples! and! almost! two! third! of! population! is! Buddhists.! Hue!
vegetarian! food!was! first! developed! in! the! reign!of! the! “Buddhist! Lord”!Nguyen!Phuc!
Nguyen!(1563!F!1635)!and!has!become!a!cultural!character!of!this!region.!As!Buddhist!




their! food! cannot! be! plain! and! simple! so! the! cooks! have! to! make! higher! and! more!
original!and!sophisticated!dishes.!!
Among! common! people,! almost! all! families! who! follow! Buddhism! or! Buddhist!
coreligionists!keep! the! tradition! to!eat!vegetarian!meals! twice!a! lunar!month,!once!on!
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the!fifteen!and!the!other!time!on!the!first`!many!of!the!elderly!pledge!to!keep!10!days!of!
vegetarianism! per! month! while! many! other! people! commit! to! follow! a! permanent!
vegetarian! diet.! Local! people! in! Hue! have! the! tradition! to! follow! Buddhism.! Thus,!
whenever!there!are!anniversaries!of!deaths!for!parents!or!grandFparents,!people!usually!
worship!and!eat!vegetarian!food!to!prayer!for!the!peaceful!salvation!of!the!spirit.!
In!Buddhist! families!who! keep!a!permanent! vegetarian!diet,! these!meals! often!
include! simple! food! such! as! dishes! made! from! soya! curd,! vegetables! and! beans!
processed!with!peanut!oil!and!soy!sauce!bought!in!pagodas.!!
On!common!days! in!pagodas,! the!meals!are!even!simpler!with! just!soya!curd,!
melons,!vegetables!and!sesame!and!salt.!However,! if!you!go! to!pagodas!at!Buddhist!
festivals,!you!can!encounter!great!vegetarian!parties!with!a!lot!of!dishes!created!by!the!
harmonious! combination! of! vegetables,! beans,! vegetables! and! fruits! processed! with!
vegetable! oil! and! fresh! vegetables! made! from! star! fruits,! figs…! all! of! which! form! a!
spectacular!and!attractive!picture.!
Almost! all! pagodas! have! lots! of! monthly! death! anniversaries:! for! monks! and!
nuns!in!pagoda,!for!Buddhists!who!took!refuge!and!got!worshiped!in!padoga...!In!each!
of! such! occasion,! there! are! often! many! Buddhists! coming! to! help! and! join! the!
vegetarian!meals.!A!Buddhist!can!invite!some!friends!to!visit!and!enjoy!the!meals.!Even!
visitors!from!all!over!the!world!can!be!a!part!of!it.!These!vegetarian!meals!of!pagodas,!
though! quite! frugal! with! just! simple! dishes,! can! provide! special! tastes! thanks! to! the!
peaceful!religious!atmosphere!around.!
At!present,!in!Hue!city,!vegetarianism!is!not!only!practiced!in!pagodas!but!widely!
spread! into!all! social!classes.! In! the!past!more! than!10!years,! there!have!been!more!





In! recent! years,! developing! countries! including! Vietnam! have! suffered! from! a!
double! F! disease! burden! when! communicable! diseases! are! still! common! and! the!
prevalence! of! nonFcommunicable! diseases! (NCDs)! increases! rapidly.! Cardiovascular!
disease,! metabolic! syndrome! and! cancer! now! receive! much! concern! of! both!
government!and!community.!Also,!the!health!care!strategy!has!shifted!from!treatment!to!
prevention! in! most! of! the! developing! countries! to! meet! the! current! situation! of!
community! health’s! problems.! By! this! trend,! healthy! nutrition! and! life! style! are!
supported!to!be!practiced!popularly.!!
Among! many! different! kind! of! diets,! the! vegetarian! diet! has! quickly! found!
supporters!in!Western!countries!when!it!was!shown!that!such!a!diet!is!associated!with!
better!health!and!may!prevent!diseases!(eg.!cardiovascular!and!metabolic!diseases!and!





In! Vietnam,! like! in! other! Asian! countries! most! vegetarians! come! from! the!
Buddhist! religion.! It! is! estimated! that! the! country! has! about! 45! million! Buddhists!
(approximately! 50!%! of! the! total! population)! and! 44! 495! Buddhist!monks! and! nuns!
(Report!of!Vietnamese!Buddhist!church,!2008).!Some!preliminary!findings!on!Buddhist!
Monks!and!Nuns!showed!that!the!vegetarian!diet!is!associated!with!lower!plasma!total!
protein,! anemia,! and! higher! glucose! concentrations,! disorders! of! lipid! metabolism!
(especially! hypertriglyceridemia)! and! hypertension! in! comparison! to! nonFvegetarian!
people! (Thuy!N.H.!and!et!al.,!2005`!Hoang!T.T.H.!and!et!al.,!2006).!Similarly,! it!was!
also!shown!that!in!India,!vegetarianism!is!not!associated!with!greater!health.!Together,!
these! findings! seem! to! contradict! the! findings! from! studies! performed! in! Western!
countries.!It!is!essential!to!better!understand!the!impact!of!a!vegetarian!diet!on!human!
health!and! its! relation! to!metabolic!syndrome!and!cardiovascular!diseases!–! the! two!
most! common!nonFcommunicable!diseases.!This!will! not!only! fill! a!gap! in! the!global!
database!but!will!also!allow! to!state! recommendations! for! the!Buddhist!and! the!nonF!
Buddhist! community.! Therefore,! our! research! was! conducted! to! investigate! the!
following!objectives:!!
1.!Investigate!some!biological!indices!in!a!vegetarian!population!in!Vietnam!













longitude!10708F10802!East,!Thua!Thien!Hue! is! bordered!on! the!north!by!Quang!Tri!
Province,! on! the! south! by! Da! Nang! City,! on! the! west! by! the! Truong! Son! Mountain!
Range!&!Laos!PDR,!and!on!the!east!by!East!Sea.!!
The! province! constitutes! 5,009! km2! in! total! area! and! is! eightyFeight! km! in!
circumference!along! its!borders,!with!128kmFlength!coast,! 22.000!ha!of! lagoon,!more!
than!200.000!ha!of!forest,!and!more!than!one!hundred!sites!of!mineral!deposits.!!
In!Thua!Thien!Hue,!nine!administrative!units! is!divided! including! the!major!city!of!
Hue,! six! districts! in! the! plains! area! and! two! districts! in! the!mountainous! areas.! The!
province!has!a!population!of!nearly!1!million!people.!!
Thua! Thien! F! Hue! is! cultural! heritage! of! ancient! Capital! Hue! in! Vietnam...! The!
ancient! capital! where! is! preserving! a! huge!material! cultural! treasure! with! an! ancient!
historical! place! complex.! In! addition,! there! are! thousands! of! pagodas! which! have!
unique! national! architecture! and! nonFmaterial! cultural! treasure!with! kinds! of! festivals,!
religions,! traditional! and! popular! festivals.! Moreover,! it! also! is! famous! place! for! its!
interesting!natural!landscapes.!
Thua!ThienFHue!province!has!an! important!strategic!position,! is! the! intersection,!
located!on!the!NorthFSouth!transport!axis!and!the!axis!of!the!EastFWest!corridor!linking!
Thailand!F!Laos!F!Cambodia!F!Vietnam!over!the!road.!Chan!May!port!is!one!of!the!main!
gateway! to! East! Sea.! Government! strategic! plan! is! developed! Thua! Thien! Hue! to!
become! a! center! of! tourism,! high! –technique! education! &! health! facilities! (Report,!
2017).!!
3.2.!Study!population:!The!participants!will!be!Vietnamese!vegetarians!≥!30!years!of!
age! and! practicing! a! pure! vegetarian! diet! for! at! least! 5! years.! Based! on! these!
requirements,! the! Buddhist! Monks! and! Nuns! and! who! are! living! in! pagodas! within!
Thua!Thien!Hue!province!will!be!a!good!selection.!
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To!perform!proper! comparisons!and! to!obtain! reliable! results,! a! control! group!
will!be!formed!from!neighboring!nonFvegetarians!with!the!matching!criteria:!living!in!the!
neighboring!area,!similarities!on!age!and!sex.!!













3.4.! Data! collection:! this! research! was! a! crossF! sectional! analysis! to! explore! the!
prevalence! of! metabolic! syndrome! in! Buddhist! vegetarians! and! to! describe! their!
current! vegetarian! diet.! All! data! were! collected! from! the! study! groups:! Vegetarian!
Buddhist!Monks!and!Nuns!and!nonF!vegetarian!neighbors.!The!variables! included! in!
the! analysis! are:! age,! gender,! vegetarian! diet,! blood! pressure,! waist! circumference,!




















2! Gender!! Is!male!or!female! Binary!var.! Interview!!


































































































































Is! aquired! acute! diseases!
















































4! Hip!circumference!! Is!buth!perimeter!(!cm)!! Discrete! Measure!
5! BMI!











































A! questionnaire! was! designed! to! collect! the! required! information! of! each!
participant!through!an!interview,!which!was!followed!by!a!physical!exam!and!a!fasting!
blood! sample.! The! interview! was! performed! by! the! study! personnel! while! blood!
sampling! was! performed! by! the! medical! technicians! or! nurses.! The! blood! test! was!
analyzed!at!Laboratories!of!Hue!University!of!Medicine!and!Pharmacy.!
Measure!procedures:!
Height! (cm):! Measured! by! a! graduated! vertical! line! metric,! checked! by! the! tailor's!
nylon!fabric!meter.!

































































Source:! Biomedical! indices! of! normal! Vietnamese! in! 1990sU! 20th! century!
(Ministry!of!Health,!2004)!
*Waist! circumference! will! be! measured! midFway! between! the! 10
th
rib! and! the! iliac!
crest!with!subject!wearing!only!underwear!using!a!nonF!elastic!flexible!tape!(PalinskiF
Wade).!
Measure:! The!measurement! point! is! the! point! between! the! distance! from! the! lowest!
point!of!the!ribs!to!the!front!of!the!capillary.!The!object!standing!upright!with!two!legs,!
the! investigator! standing! tilted! sideways! in! perpendicular! direction,! using! a! tape!
measure! across! the! abdominal! measurement! point! and! measuring! at! the! normal!
exhalation!of!the!object,!reading!the!measurement!to!mm.!!!











C)! and! fasting! glucose! at! Biochemical! laboratory! of! Hue! UMP! (Hue! University! of!
Medicine!and!Pharmacy).!!
+! Total! –Cholesterol! was! measured! by! CHOPFPAD! with! kit! from! from! Hycel!
Diagnostic.!




These! parameters! are! measured! in! autonomy! biochemical! analysis! machine!
LISA!200!of!Hycel!Diagnostic!(France).!
+! Fasting! glucose! was! measured! by! color! comparison! method! using! enzyme!
glucose!oxidase.!
All! tests! were! shown! by! unit! of! mmol/l! and! was! converted! to! mg/dL! by! the!







Criteria! for! the! diagnosis! of! the! metabolic! syndrome! (the! definition! of! the!














24! hours! for! Monday! and! Saturday! (Sample! from! National! Nutrition! Institution! of!






The! tF! test,!MannFWhitney,!ANOVA,!Kruskal!Wallis,! chiFsquare! tests!were!used!
for!comparison!characteristic,!MeS!components,!risk!factors.!




A! PFvalue! of! less! than! 0.05! will! be! regarded! as! statistically! significant.! Using!
quantile!regression!was!to!identify!p!for!trend!among!MS!risk!number.!
Selecting!appropriate!models!was!used! the!Bayesian!model! average! (BMA).!All!
variables! were! included! in! initial! selection! model.! Variables! with! less! important! had!
small! weight! and! removed! from! selection! models.! Five! best! models! was! indicated.!
Finally,!we!chose!the!best!model!with!eligible!variables.!!
The! multivariate! logistic! regression! model! was! used! to! predict! risk! factor!





The! research!was! submitted! to! the!Science!Committee! of! Hue!University! of!
Medicine! and! Pharmacy! to! have! the! permission! for! implementing.! Also,! a! letter!
describing!the!details!of!the!project!was!sent!to!Thua!Thien!Hue!Buddhist!Church.!The!
answer!to!this!letter!indicates!that!the!Church!will!agree!to!participate!and!will!support!












N! %! N! %!
Male!! 29! 15.84! 53! 29.28! 82!
Female! 154! 84.16! 128! 70.72! 282!
















!N! %! N! %!
30F39! 30! 16.39! 38! 21.01! 68!
40F49! 23! 12.57! 40! 22.10! 63!
50F59! 35! 19.13! 52! 28.72! 87!
≥!60! 95! 51.91! 51! 28.17! 146!










!N! %! !N! %!
Officer!! 0! 0! 50! 27.62!
Worker! 0! 0! 10! 5.55!
Farmer! 0! 0! 22! 12.15!
Trader! 0! 0! 27! 14.91!
Monk/nuns! 183! 100! 0! 0!
Housewife! 0! 0! 38! 20.99!
Others! 0! 0! 34! 18.78!
Total! 183! 100! 181! 100!
!





Educational!background! Vegetarian! Non^!Vegetarian! Total!!
!N! %! !N! %!
Illiterate!! 2! 1.10! 13! 7.18! 15!
Primary!level!! 49! 26.78! 49! 27.07! 98!
Secondary!level!! 43! 23.50! 50! 27.62! 93!
High!school!level! 26! 14.20! 34! 18.78! 60!
College/!University!level!! 55! 30.05! 26! 14.36! 81!
Graduate!level!! 8! 4.37! 9! 4.99! 17!
Total!! 183! 100! 181! 100! 364!
!
Most!of!participants!were!educated!at!least!primary!level.!In!the!vegetarian!group!
30.05!%!of! the!participants!obtained!College!/!University! level,!which! is!higher!than! in!








N! %! N! %! !
Smoking!!
Yes!! 15! 8.20! 41! 22.65!
<0.05!
No! 168! 91.80! 140! 77.55!
Total!! 183! 100! 181! 100! !
Alcohol!use!!
Yes!! 4! 2.19! 32! 17.68!
<0.05!
No! 179! 97.81! 149! 82.32!
Total!! 183! 100! 181! 100! !
Physical!
activities!!
Yes!! 174! 95.08! 178! 98.34!
>0.05!
No!! 9! 4.92! 3! 1.66!
Total!! 183! 100! 181! 100! !
!!
The!percentage!of! smoking!and!alcohol! use!was!higher! in! the!non–vegetarian!
group!than!in!the!vegetarian!group!(smoking:!22.65%!vs!8.20%!alcohol!use:!17.68!%!vs!
2.19%)!with!p!<0.05!!







!N! %! !N! %!
Yes! 81! 44.27! 140! 77.35! 221!
No! 102! 55.73! 41! 22.65! 143!
Total!! 183! 100! 181! 100! 364!
!







!N! %! !N! %!
Single! 109! 59.56! 5! 2.77! 114!
Married! 68! 37.16! 166! 91.71! 234!
Divorce/!Widow! 6! 3.28! 10! 5.52! 16!












Male! Female! Male! Female!




Max!! 175!! 167.5!! 176! 167.5!
Min!! 148! 133! 143.5! 134!
!
The! average! height! of! male! wasn’t! different! between! vegetarian! and! nonF!
vegetarian!group!but!female!was.!!
The!maximum!height!in!males!was!175!cm!in!the!vegetarian!group!and!176!cm!in!






































































At! 40F49! and! ≥! 60! years! old! group,! the! height! of! male! vegetarian! group! was!
higher!than!in!nonFvegetarian!and!standardized!group!while!height!of!female!was!lower.!!









Male!! Female!! Male!! Female!!
Average!! 56.97!±!8.04! 48.89!±!7.38! 57.56!±!9.93!! 50.47!±!7.79!
>!0.05!Max!! 70! 79! 85!! 70!


















































































Male!! Female!! Male!! Female!!
Average!! 21.86!±!2.48! 21.81!±!2.70! 22.11!±!2.75! 21.80!±!2.94!
p!>!0.05!Max!! 25.71! 29.37! 28.39! 28.57!
Min!! 17.30! 15.35! 17.15! 13.49!
44!




































































and! the!nonFvegetarian!groups!were!higher! than! the!standardized!BMI!of!Vietnamese!
people.!!
At! group! age! 30F39,! 40F49! yrs! old,! the! BMI! of! the! nonFvegetarian! group! was!
higher! than! that! of! the! vegetarian! group! and! the! standardized!weight! of! Vietnamese!
people.!







N! %! N! %!!
Underweight! 17! 9.29! 20! 11.05! >0.05!
Normal! 110! 60.10! 103! 56.91! >0.05!
Pre!FObesity! 35! 19.13! 30! 16.57! >0.05!
Obesity!I!! 21! 11.48! 28! 15.47! >0.05!
Total!! 183! 100! 181! 100! !
45!
The! percentage! of! underweight! was! somewhat! higher! in! the! nonF! vegetarian!
group!(11.05!%)!than!in!the!vegetarian!group!(9.29%).!!








































The! maximum! blood! pressure! in! males! were! 170/100! mmHg! in! the! vegetarian!
group!and!200/110!mmHg!in!the!nonFvegetarian!group!while!the!minimum!values!were!
100/60!mmHg!and!110/60!mmHg,!respectively.!!







N! %! N! %!!
Normal!! 118! 64.49! 115! 63.54! !
!
p!<!0.05!
PreF!hypertension!! 24! 13.11! 23! 12.71!
Hypertension!I! 36! 19.67! 22! 12.15!
Hypertension!II!! 5! 2.73! 21! 11.60!
Total!! 183! 100! 181! 100! !
The!percentage!of! normal! blood!pressure,! preF! hypertension!and!hypertension! I!






W.C!(cm)! Vegetarian! Non^!Vegetarian! P!
Average!
WC!
Male! 76.52!±!9.16! 81.13!±!8.57! <!0.05!
Female! 75.57!±!9.85! 76.00!±!8.04! >!0.05!
Max!
W.C!!
Male! 97! 104! !
Female! 105! 97! !
Min!W.C!!
Male! 60! 65! !
Female!! 55! 54! !
!
The!average!waist!circumference! in!males! in! the!vegetarian!group!(76.52!±!9.16!












H.C!(cm)! Vegetarian! Non^!Vegetarian! P!
Ave.H.C!
Male! 89.83!±!5.92! 92.83!±!6.18! <!0.05!
Female! 93.62!±!6.68! 90.53!±!5.72! >!0.05!
Max!WC!!
Male! 103! 108! !
Female! 97.4! 106! !
Min!WC!!
Male! 80! 80! !
Female!! 68! 78! !
The!average!hip!circumference!in!males!in!the!vegetarian!group!(89.83!±!5.92cm!)!
was!significantly!lower!than!in!the!nonF!vegetarian!group!(92.83!±!6.18!cm)!with!p<0.05.!!!
The! average! hip! circumference! of! females! in! the! vegetarian! group! (93.62! ±!
6.68cm)!was!not!different!from!the!nonF!vegetarian!group!(90.53±5.72!cm)!with!p>0.05.!!!







WHR!(cm)! Vegetarian! Non^!Vegetarian! P!
Ave.WHR!
Male! 0.63±!0.07! 0.62!±!0.07! >!0.05!
Female! 0.55!±!0.06! 0.55!±!0.06! >!0.05!
Max!WHR!!
Male! 0.79! 0.81! !
Female! 0.80! 0.69! !
Min!WHR!
Male! 0.53! 0.50! !



















Male! 98.68!±!29.01! 90.11!±!22.44! >!0.05!
Female! 90.48!±!24.15! 89.05!±!19.46! >!0.05!
! Total!! 91.78!±!25.07! 90.11!±!20.38! !p>0.05!
Max!
F.Glucose!
Male! 225.72! 184.32! !
Female! 241.56! 220.14! !
Min!
F.Glucose!!
Male! 71.10! 59.58! !





group! and! and! 184.32!mg/dL! in! the! nonFvegetarian! group!while! the!minimum! values!
were!71.10!and!59.58!mg/dL,!respectively.!!
The! maximum! fasting! glucose! value! in! females! was! 241.56! mg/dL! in! the!





N! %! N! %!!
Normal!! 173! 94.53! 173! 95.58! >0.05!
Diabetes! 10! 5.47! 8! 4.42! >0.05!
Total!! 183! 100! 181! 100! !
!






Lipid!Profile!(mg/dL)! Vegetarian! Non^!Vegetarian! P!
Average!Total!
Cholesterol!!
Male! 154.17!±!31.84! 182.63!±!32.08! <0.01!
Female! 165.23!±!37.52! 183.78!±!32.81! <0.01!
Total!! 163.48!±!36.82! 183.44!±!32.51! <0.01!
Average!Triglyceride!
Male! 192.64!±!215.23! 136.64!±!87.15! >!0.05!
Female! 139.72!±!39.84! 108.13!±!15.77! <!0.01!
Total!! 148.10!±!113.40!! 116.48!±67.51! <0.01!
Average!!LDLF
Cholesterol!
Male! 87.21!±!23.92! 106.85!±!32.24! <!0.01!
Female! 96.66!±!31.51! 113.49!±!27.30! <0.01!
Total!! 95.16!±!30.58! 111.54!±!28.90! <0.01!
Average!!HDLF
Cholesterol!
Male! 38.22±13.01! 51.28!±15.00! <0.01!
Female! 44.94!±10.56! 50.14!±11.34! <0.01!









N! %! N! %!!
Total!–Chol! Normal!! 160! 87.43! 132! 72.93! <0.05!
High!! 23! 12.57! 49! 27.07! <!0.05!
TG! Normal!! 177! 96.72! 177! 97.79! >!0.05!
High!! 6! 3.28! 4! 2.21! >!0.05!!
HDL!–Chol! Low!! 66! 36.06! 38! 20.99! <!0.05!
Normal!! 105! 57.38! 109! 60.22! <!0.05!
High!! 12! 6.56! 34! 18.79! <!0.05!
LDLFChol! Normal!! 164! 89.62! 140! 77.35! <!0.05!
High!! 19! 10.38! 41! 22.65! <!0.05!
50!
Hypercholesterolemia!was!more!common!in!the!nonFvegetarian!group!than!in!the!
vegetarian! group! (27.07%! vs.! 12.57%`! p<0.05).! Although! hypertriglyceridemia! was!
slightly!more!common!in!the!vegetarian!group!than!in!the!nonFvegetarian!group!(3.28%!
vs!2.21%)!but!this!difference!was!not!significant.!
For! HDLFCholesterol,! the! percentage! of! low! HDLFCholesterol! in! the! nonF
vegetarian! group! (20.99%)! was! significantly! lower! than! in! the! vegetarian! group!
(36.06%)! with! p<0.05! while! the! percentage! of! high! HDL–cholesterol! (18.79%)! was!
significantly!higher!than!in!vegetarian!group!(6.56%).!!






MS$&$its$criteria$$ All$ Non=vegetarian$$ Vegetarian$ p=value$

































































































































































































































This# table# describes# the# prevalence# of#MeS# and# the# five# components# defining# the#MeS,# stratified# by# vegetarian# and# non&
vegetarian#group.#The#age&adjusted#prevalence#of#metabolic#syndrome#in#total#population#was#19.0%.#The#age&adjusted#prevalence#
of# metabolic# syndrome# in# females# was# lower# than# in# males# (17.8# %# vs# 25.6%,# respectively).# The# age&adjusted# prevalence# of#
metabolic# syndrome# in# the# vegetarian# group# (15.9%)# was# lower# than# in# the# non&vegetarian# group# (19.9%)# but# none# of# these#
differences#was#statistically#significant.##
The# metabolic# syndrome# criteria# elevated# waist# circumference,# elevated# blood# pressure# and# elevated# glucose# were# more#
common# in# the#non&vegetarian#group#while#elevated# triglycerides#and# low#HDL&cholesterol#were#more#common# in# the#vegetarian#
group.#Thus,#despite# the# fact# that# the#prevalence#of#metabolic#syndrome#was#not#significantly#different#between#vegetarians#and#
non&vegetarians#both#groups#were#characterized#by#different#metabolic#syndrome#components.#
Table%4.25:!The!association!of!risk!factors!and!metabolic!syndrome!








Study#group# # # # # # # #
Non# 1# &# &# # # # #
Vegetarian## 1.25(0.77&2.01)# 1.00#(0.59&1.80)# 0.991# &# &# &# #
Age#(years)# # # <#0.001#
#
$ $ $ $























































$ $ $ $ <#0.001$ $ $














































Physical#activity# # # # # # # #
No# 1# # # 1# # 1# #
#
#












Adjusted#R2# # 21.4%# # 24,1%# # 22.8%# #






















Place"for"often"eating"" Home" 50" 98.04"
Out"" 1" 1.96"
Total"" 51" 100"



























Diet"guidance"" Yes" 6" 11.76"
No" 45" 88.24"
Total"" 51" 100"





















Protein"(g/day)"" 45.92±1.50" 88.01±4.01" 55(60""
Lipid"(g/day)"" 23.12±1.54" 40.26±2.37" 36(48"





At" the" participants" of" non(" vegetarian" diet," the" average" energy" was" 1862.16" ±"













Mean#±#SD# Mean#±#SD# Males# Females#
Retinol"" 41.93±9.25" 207.34±32.63" (" ("
Caroten" 3275.95±247.30" 4053.42±374.15" (" ("
Vitamin"B1" 0.80±0.04" 89.64±57.24" 1.2" 0.9"
Vitamin"B2" 0.77±0.05" 91.76±55.19" 1.80" 1.30"
Vitamin"PP" 10.86±0.53" 17.54±0.85" 19.80" 14.50"
Vitamin"C"(mg/day)"" 86.09±6.20" 377.24±157.82" 75" 70"
Canxi"(mg/day)"" 453.46±24.65" 857.26±98.85" 500" 500"
P" 659.07±24.46" 1012.53±50.87" (" ("
Fe"(mg/day)" 11.62±0.51" 14.61±0.67" 11" 24"
"







samples," 84.16%" of" vegetarians" and" 70.72"%" of" non(vegetarians" were" female." This"
gender"distribution"was"similar"to"the"studies"of"Thuy"N.H."and"et"al."(2005)"and"Hoang"
T.T.H."and"et"al."(2006).""
The" reason" of" high" percentage" of" female" and" low" percentage" of" male" on"









and" 58.75±16.02" years" in" females." In" the" non(vegetarian" group," the" mean" age" was"
57.47±13,85"years" in"males"and"51.09±14.50"years" in" females."The"maximum"age"of"
our"population"was"97"years"old"for"females"and"78"years"old"for"males."There"was"no"
significant"difference"in"age"between"the"vegetarian"and"the"non"vegetarian"group.""
According" to" the" table" 4.2," the" age" groups" were" evenly" distributed" in" the" non(
vegetarian" group." 51.59%" of" participants" in" the" vegetarian" group"were" 60" years" and"
over."However,"there"was"no"difference"between"the"vegetarian"and"the"non(vegetarian"
group" with" p>0.05." The" documental" records" in" Buddhist" Church" of" Thua" Thien" Hue"
Province" showed" that" nowadays," many" Buddhist" Monks" and" Nuns" had" more"




Nuns." In" the" non(" vegetarian" group," there"were" 27.62%" officers," 20.99%" housewifes"
and" 14.91%" traders." Myong" et" al." (2012)" investigated" the" prevalence" of" metabolic"








Thua" Thien" Hue" province" is" a" well(known" and" an" educated" area" in" Central"
Vietnam."The"general"education"has"been"good,"and"the"proportion"of"highly"educated"
subjects"has"always"prevailed" in" the"samples."Besides,"Hue"University" is" the" regional"
university" of" the" central" region" with" thousands" students" every" year." Especially," the"
availability" of" Buddhist" schools" is" therefore" a" possible" reason" to" explain" the" higher"
college/university" education" rate." The" illiteracy" rate" in" this" study"mostly" relates" to" the"
elderly"who"were"""60"years"old"and"over.""
5.1.4.$Lifestyle:$
In" this" study," smoking" and" drinking" alcohol" rate" in" the" vegetarian" group" was"
lower"than"in"the"vegetarian"group"(smoking:"8.20%"vs"22.65%""alcohol"use:"2.19%"vs"
17.68"%"with"p<0.05)."Futhermore,"physical"activity"is"at"a"high"level"in"both"groups"with"
95.08%" in" the" vegetarian" group" and" 98.34%" in" the" non(vegetarian" group." These"
findings"were" similar"with" findings" from" previous" studies."Chang(Claude" et" al." (2005)""
revealved" that" there" were" low" prevalence" of" smoking" and"moderate" or" high" level" of"
physical"activity"in"the"vegetarian"group."Gacek"(2010)"found"that"a"higher"percentage"




"Futhermore," Alewaeters" et" al." (2005)" analyzed"lifestyle"" in" Flemish" vegetarians"
compared" with" non(vegetarians." The" result" showed" that" vegetarians" smoked" less" than"
non(vegetarians"(13.5%"compared"with"28.5%"respectivelyi"p"<"0.001)."The"percentage"of"
subjects"consuming"alcoholic"drinks" in" the" two"populations"was"comparable" (32.8" in" the"
vegetarian"and"35.8"in"the"reference"populationi"p"="0.159)."Non"vegetarians"drank"alcohol"
compared"with"the"vegetarian"subjects"(70.2%"vs."58.6%"respectivelyi"p"="0.026)."
On" other" hand," physical" activities" rate" in" both" group" in" this" study" was"
adequaterate"(95.08%"in"the"vegetarian"group"and"98.34%"in"the"non(vegetarian"group)."
This"result"contrasts"with" the"result"of"another"study."Alewaeters"et"al." (2005)"showed"
that"more" vegetarians"were" involved" in" intensive" physical" activity" compared"with" non"






on" Health" Insurance" (Vietnam," 2014)," the" health" insurance" is" compulsory" for" all"
employees"of"all"type"of"firms"since"2009"and"to"the"self(employed,"the"dependents"and"











Concerning" biomedical" parameters," height" and" weight" are" important"
anthropometric" indices"related"to"nutrition"statusi"body"mass"index"(BMI)"has"a"strong"
relation" to" overweight" and" obesity" associated" risk" for" metabolic" syndrome." In"
vegetarians" and" non" vegetarians" in" this" study," there" is" no" significant" difference" for"
height,"weight"and"BMI.""
However,"the"height"in"males"of"vegetarian"group"was"slightly"higher"than"in"non("
vegetarians" group" and" within" in" normal" range" of" Vietnamese" people" while" height" of"





mainly"middle"age"and"older"and"had"suffered" from"poor"nutrition"during" the"war" than"
the"younger"populations"of"Hoang"T.T.H."and"et"al."(2006)"and"Western"population."
Unlike"Western"vegetarian"studies,"the"median"of"height,"weight"and"BMI"in"this"
study" was" still" within" the" normal" range" and" tended" to" be" lower" than" in" Western"




in" Taiwanese" vegetarians" were" reported" that" was" higher" than" subject" in" this" study"
(Chen" et" al.," 2008)." Baines" et" al." (2007)" analyzed" health" and" well(being" of" young"
Australian"vegetarians."The"finding"revealed"that"vegetarians"and"semi"vegetarians"had"
lower" body"mass" index" than" non(vegetarians." Chiang" et" al." (2013)" reported" that" the"
Taiwanese"vegetarian"status"was"associated"with"lower"body"mass"index,"smaller"waist"
circumference.""









Our" normal" values" were" higher" than" the" values" reported" by" Binh" et" al." (2014)" in" a"
middle"age"group"in"the"North"of"Vietnam."If"the"group"of"vegetarians"is"compared"I"non"
vegetarians," the" percentage" of" normal" blood" pressure," pre(" hypertension" and"










reported" that" vegetarians" had" a" lower" blood" pressure" than" non(vegetarians," with"
differences"of"2–10"mmHg"in"systolic"or"diastolic"pressure"(Beilin"et"al.,"1988).""Appleby"
et" al." (2002)" analyzed" 57" 500" British"men" and" women" in" EPIC–"Oxford" cohort." The"
finding"showed"that"vegans"had"a"lower"prevalence"of"hypertension"and"lower"systolic"





glucose,"blood"pressure" levels,"waist" circumference,"and"BMI"were"significantly" lower"
(P"<"0.05)"in"vegetarians"than"in"non"–"vegetarians."Kim"and"Bae"(2012)"showed"there"
had" lower" means" for" body" weight," BMI," systolic" BP," diastolic" BP" in" vegetarian"
comparing" to" non" vegetarian." In" contrast," in"Chinese" vegetarians" there"was" a" higher"
level"of"systolic"blood"pressure"and"waist"circumference"was"lower"(Hung"et"al.,"2008)."
Furthermore,"total"cholesterol,"LDL(cholesterol"and"HDL(Cholesterol"vegetarian"in"




vegetarians." However," HDL" levels" were" 50.57±9.62" and" 62.43±8.07" respectively" for"
vegetarians" and" non(vegetarian" group" and" was" significantly" higher" among" non(
vegetarians" (p=0.0001)." Chiang" et" al." (2013)" found" that" Taiwanese" vegetarians" had"
lower" total" cholesterol," lower" low" density" lipoprotein(cholesterol" (LDL(C)," and" lower"
HDL(C"in"a"multivariate"linear"regression"analysis"compared"to"a"non"vegetarian"group."
Eventhough" having" lower" HDL(C" level," the" vegetarians" had" significantly" lower" total"
cholesterol/HDL(C" and" LDL(C/HDL(C" ratios." Jan" et" al." (2015)" determined" the" total"
serum"cholesterol"and"blood"pressure"in"non(vegetarian"and"vegetarians."Results"of"the"
study"reported"that"mean"serum"cholesterol"was"significantly"higher"in"non(vegetarians"
(238.4mg"%)" than" in" vegetarians" (198.8mg"%)"while"mean" serum"HDL(cholesterol" of"
non(vegetarians"(31.6mg"%)"was"lower"than"in"vegetarians"(34.4mg"%)."Similar"results"
were" reported" in" Chinese" vegetarians," where" the" HDL(cholesterol" (HDL(C)," fasting"
plasma"glucose"(FPG),"triglyceride"(TG)"and"diastolic"blood"pressure"(DBP)"were"lower"





This" finding" demonstrated" that" the" prevalence" of"metabolic" syndrome"was" not"
significantly" different" between" vegetarians" and" non(vegetarians" but" both" groups"were"
characterized"by"different"metabolic"syndrome"components."The"result"of" this"study" is"
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Rizzo" et" al." (2011)" reported" that" the" MS" was" highest" in" non(" vegetarians" (39.7%),"
intermediate" in" semi(vegetarians" (37.6%)," and" lowest" in" vegetarians" (25.2%)" (P"for"
trend"<"0.001)."Panagiotakos"et"al."(2004)"analyzed"the"impact"of"lifestyle"habits"on"the"
prevalence" of" the" metabolic" syndrome." They" found" that" Mediterranean" diet" was"
associated"with"a"decreased"risk"of"having"the"metabolic"syndrome."Parm"et"al."(2015)""
conducted" a" study" to" explain" how" a" vegetarian" diet" is" related" to" a" specific" body"






MS" have" been" reported" in" many" studies."In" the" present" study," these" results" are"
confirmed" and" are" in" agreement"with" previous" studies" in" the" Vietnamese" population."
The"study"of"Binh"et"al."(2014)"conducted"among"the"middle(aged"population"in"the"Red"
River" Delta" region" of" Vietnam" has" shown" age" and" BMI" as" the" predicting" factor"
contributing" to" the" increased" prevalence" of" MS" with" 1.07" times" and" 1.31" times,"
respectively." In"general,"we" found" the"slightly"different"MS" risk"among" the"vegetarian"
people"with"age"60" years"and"older"and"vegetarian"people"with"overweight" (BMI>23)"
compared" to" the" non(vegetarian" group." Bayesian" model" average"(BMA)" selected" by"
group:"age,"sex,"study"groups,"occupation," insurance,"BMI,"physical"activity,"smoking,"
chronic" diseases." Regarding" BMA" model," the" best" model" including" high" weighted"
variables"in"the"highest"posterior"model"probability"have"been"used"the"final"analysis."
The"similar"result"found"by"Kaur"(2014)"found"that"increasing"age"was"one"of"the"
factors" contributing" to"Metabolic" Syndrome." Valachovičová" et" al." (2006)" showed" that"
vegetarians"were" lower" in" the"age"range"of"31–40"(n"21),"41–50"(n"38)"and"51–64"(n"
16)"years.""
Other"studies"showed"different" findings." Jung"et"al." (2013)"conducted" the"cross(
sectional"study"to"compare"the"prevalence"of"reflux"esophagitis"of"148"Buddhist"priests."
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The" finding" showed" that" the" prevalence" of"metabolic"syndrome"was" higher" in" the"
Buddhist"priest"group"than"general"population"(30.4"vs"17.6"%)."Carnethon"et"al."(2004)""
analyzed" 575" population" with" aged" 18(30" years" to"
identify"risk"factors"for"development"of" the"metabolic"syndrome."The"result"showed" that"
the"age(adjusted"rate"of"metabolic"syndrome"was"10"per"1,000"person(years."BMI"and"
weight"gain"were" risk" factors" for" the"metabolic"syndrome"and" regular"physical"activity"
might"counter"this"risk."
5.4.#Vegetarian#diet#describing##
Evaluating" diet" is" an" important" method" in" explaining" the" nutrition" status."
However," this" issue" is" considered" as" a" challenge" to" any" researchers," especially" in"
developing" countries" like" Vietnam" where" they" have" to" face" many" limitations" on"
financing,"time"and"study"methods"as"well"as"the"good"cooperation"from"participants.""
There" are" some"methods" to# investigate" the" nutrition" status" and" describing" the"
diet" such" as" giving" questionnaire" for" participants" and" recording" data" for" one" weeki"
measuring"the"food"intake"in"household"or"public"kitchen"for"one"week"(Ha"H.K.,"1998)."
These" methods" found" many" difficulties" in" practical" implementation" due" to" long"







In" our" study," we" could" not" investigate" the" food" intake" in" a" large" number" of"
participants"as"well"as"apply"exactly"the"method"of"one"–week"recording"for"measuring"
food"intake."So"we"tried"to"modify"the"above"methods."Therefore,"we"delivered"the"food"
questionnaire" for"participants" to" record"at"home" in"a"week"under"guidance"and" follow"
up" by" a" nutritionist." We" have" investigated" 51" vegetarians" and" 38" non(vegetarians."
Based" on" data" collection," we" selected" two" days" for" data" analysis:" one" week" day"
(Monday)"and"one"weekend"(Saturday).""
There"were"some"limitations"in"our"study."Firstly,"participants"were"not"familiar"to"
the"method" at" the" beginning." It" took" us" a" lot" of" time" for" explanation," instruction" and"
demonstration" how" to" do" food" record" by" oral" and" materials" facilities." Secondly," the"
vegetarians" which" were" mostly" Buddhist" Monk" and" Nun" practiced" a" quite" closed"
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lifestyle."So" they"were"not"easy" to"share"personal" information" including" their"nutrition"
habits"and"practice."The" lacking"of" food"measuring"devices"was" the" third" limitation" in"
our"study"since"we"can"not"pay"afford"to"give"the"standardized"measuring"facilities"as"











82.35" %" of" total" participants" practiced" vegetarian" diet" for" religious" reasons"
(Buddhist" practice" requirement)." However," there" are" still" 15.69"%" of" the" participants"
who"give"health"promotion"as"a"main" reason"and"1.96"%" indicated"both" religious"and"
heath"promotion"reasons."Vegetarian"diet"for"a"healthy"life"is"a"global"trend"and"it"also"
affect" to" the"perspectives"of"Vietnamese"people."The"change"of"mind"on"Vietnamese"
population" on" nutrition" practice" is" rising" in" the" recent" years" towards" a" healthier" diet"
including"some"days"practicing"vegetarianism.""
For"place"of"eating,"which"is"much"related"to"the"food"safety"and"cooking"habit,"




water" (88.24%)," while" 5.88%" used" mineral" water" and" 5.88" %" used" soft" drink"
(approximate" amount" of" a" glass" per"meal)"when" eating." According" to" some" previous"
researches" and" recommendations" drinking" habit" during" the" eating" time" with" an"
appropriate"amount"is"encouraged"for"absorbing"and"digesting"food.""
Regarding"the"cooking"habit,"90.20"%"of"vegetarians"used"Vietnamese"rice,"only"
1.96"%" of" those" used" imported" rice." Especially," 7.84"%" used" brown" rice" which" was"
believed" to"be"good" for"health."Also,"84.31%"of"vegetarian"used"soya"oil" for"cookingi"
66"
13.73%"of"vegetarian"used"peanut"oil"and"1.96"%"used"sesame"oil."In"vegetarian"diet"in"
Asian" countries," oil" and" rice"were" studied" to" seek" its" relation"with" reported"unhealthy"
vegetarian"diet"when"comparison"with"Western"healthy"vegetarian"diet."
5.4.2.$Food$composition:$
In" Table" 4.27" the" distribution" of" food" composition" related" to" energy" uptake" is"
shown."Our"result"shows"that"average"energy"intake"in"the"vegetarian"group"was"1417"
±"46.34"Kcal/"day,"significantly"lower"than"in"the"non(vegetarian"group"(1862"±"65.42)."







Protein," Lipid" and" Carbohydrate" intake" of" vegetarians" in" our" study" was" also"
much" lower" (2(5" times)" compared" with" the" non(vegetarian" group" and" the" national"
recommendations"on"nutrition"(Ministry"of"Health,"2000).""
On"table"4.28"the"distribution"of"vitamin"and"mineral"substances"(vitamin"A,"B1,"
B2," PP" and" Ci" Cacium," Phosphaste" and" Feritin)" is" shown." All" values" from" the"




Vegetarian" population" showed" a" severe" risk" to" health." However," as" our" field"




were" evaluated." The" fact" that"we"did" not" study" other" vegetarian" groups" represents" a"
potential" bias." Further" research" should" determine" whether" similar" findings" can" be"
observed" in" other" vegetarian"groups."Another" limitation" is" the" small" number"of"males"
that"were"included."This"relates"to"the"fact"that"monks"were"more"difficult"to"convince"to"
participate" in" the" study." Therefore" we" can" only" make" very" limited" statements" about"
67"
vegetarian"males."Unfortunately,"we"could"also"only"gain"very"limited"information"about"
the" diet" of" our" participants." This" relates" to" the" fact" that" neither" control" subjects" nor"
monks"or"nuns"are"used"to"participate"in"food"surveys.""
On" the" other" hand," however," it" is" undoubtful" that" the" findings" of" our" study"will"

































(" The"mean"age"of" the" vegetarian"group" in" our" study"was"56.48±15.41" years" in"
males"and"58.75±16.02"years" in" females." In" the"non(vegetarian"group," the"mean"age"
was"57.47±13,85"years"in"males"and"51.09±14.50"years"in"females."
("Waist"circumference,"hip"circumference"and"blood"pressure"in"vegetarian"males"
was" significantly" lower" than" in" non(vegetarian" males" (p<0.05)," while" there" was" no"
significant"difference"in"females.""
("Total"cholesterol,"LDL(cholesterol"and"HDL(Cholesterol"was"significantly" lower"
in"vegetarians" than" in"non(vegetarians"while" triglycerides"were"significantly"higher" (all"
p<0.01).""
("The"age(adjusted"prevalence"of"metabolic"syndrome"in"the"total"population"was"
19%." The" prevalence" was" slightly" lower" in" vegetarians" (15.9%)" than" in" the" non(
vegetarians"(19.9%)"without"reaching"statistical"significance."
("The"average"energy"intake"in"the"vegetarian"group"was"1417"±"46.34"Kcal/"day,"
which" is"significantly" lower" than" in" the"non(vegetarian"group" (1862"±"65.42)"and" than"
the"national"recommendations"on"nutrition.""
(" Protein," Lipid" and" Carbohydrate" intake" of" vegetarians" was" much" lower" (2(5"
times)"compared"with" the"non(vegetarian"group"and"the"national"recommendations"on"
nutrition"
(" In" the" vegetarian" group" the" intake" of" mineral" substances" and" vitamins" was"
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